IMTBOEUCTION
Calibration of arc Jet facilities for reentry materials testing often requires t-ie use of high heat flux calcrimetsrs. Many calorimeter types have been used for this purpose. Typical problems in transient calorimeter desig» involve response time and calorimeter lifetime, whereas steady-state types suffer from complexity and cooling limitations at high heat flux.
Use of transient designs usually involves rapid exposure of the calorimeter to the arc Jet flow by rapid probe insertion, use of a cooled shutter, cr rapid removal of an insulating probe cover. In cases of high heat flux where test time is limited to only a fraction of a second, it is difficult to remove a stationary calorimeter from the flow following a test in time to prevent probe overheating. This situation indicates that either the calorimeter must be of simple enough construction that a probe can be sacrificed for every measurement or a technique must be devised to prevent probe burnout.
Thin-skinned calorimeters of flat faced and hemispherical nose design are shown in Figure 1 . With this type of probe construction the sensing surface is unbroken (no air gaps or ablating insulator rings as found with slug type instruments) and the thermocouple is accurately located and easily installed at the rear of the sensing disk or shell (6 « R) that forms the thin-skinned calorimeter face. The rear surface of the sensing skin faces an insulating boundary of air or gas at a -i-e 8SUre comiJatible with skin thickness and calo-
• "<?e in high or low pressure arc Jets.
The absence of surface Insulator rings can be important in studies involving chemical boundary layer and surface effects. The continuous skin design also prevents the temperature discontinuities experienced when segmented calorimeters are used. Reusable fast-response calorimeters are desired for nonequilibrium flow studies In supersonic arcs where test time is limited because of time-dependent arc contamination of the calorimeter surface. \X) In sucb studies, it may be necessary to calibrate the probe for surface catalytic properties before and after the teetj thus it is Important to avoid probe overheating. This paper describes operation of the thinskinned calorimeter as applied to high heat flux, arc Jet environments. Time response of the calorimeter is investigated, and test time limitations resulting from radial conduction effects and probe ovemeating are discussed. The thin-skinned calorimeter is presented as a simple, inexpensive instrument which, for simplicity of operation, may be operated to burnout to obtain a heat flux measurement or may be preserved by use of a rapid sweeping motion through the arc Jet.
STATIOKARY PROBE OPERATION
This section describes general operation of a calorimeter when it is exposed to a step input of heat flux. The calorimeter response time is discussed, and test time limitations resulting from the following effects are investigated:
1.
Thermal capacity of calorimeter housing.
2.
Radial conduction caused by heat flux gradients en the probe surface. Figure 1 shows that in thin-skinned calorimeter design no attempt is made to thermally isolate the sensing surface from the probe housing. In most cases this will result in a near-constant temperature at the housing bond radius. It can be shown from solutions found in References 3 and k that the constant temperature boundary has a negligible effect on probe centerline temperature for a Fourier number less than 0.05 based on distance x. For purposes of this analysis, it will be assumed that maximum test time is always limited to a value no large, than that given by this Fourier number so that 
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«KM HEAT FLUX OPERATION
In the previous sections, calorimeter operation was discussed and criteria for obtaining valid test data were investigated. In this section, the use of this information for typical high heat flux applications is examined.
For heat flux values of a few thousand Btu/ftsec or less,, many combinations of probe material, thickness, and diameter are possible. In this range of heat flux, the most likely test time limitation for small diameter probes is that due to E-as calculated from Equations (?) and (13). Testetimes will range to 100 msec or more, based on AT of the probe-sensing surface, if temperatures are allowed to exceed 1,000 F. In this heat flux range, either stationary-or sweeping-probe operation is possible.
As heat flux approaches 10,000 Btu/ft -sec, the possibilities of probe operation become more limited. For instance, for low carbon steel, Equation ( Basic response time of calorimeter based on thermal diffusivity and skin thickness.
2.
Influenc« of cool boundary at sensing surface bond to calorimeter housing.
3.
Overheat!nc of the calorimeter surface at a given heat flux level.
k.
Heat loss from the vicinity of the sensing thermocouple resulting from radial heat flux gradients across the calorimeter surface.
It was seen that calorimeters of this type have potential application at heat flux levels to the 10,000 Btu/ft^-sec range with test times ranging from several hundred to less than 10 msec. The main advantages of the proposed calorimeter technique in \rc Jet use are simplicity of construction and ease of data reduction. Use of the thin-skinned calorimeter has been demonstrated for sweep operation across a supersonic arc Jet. 
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